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Horten Ho lX

Reimar and Walter Horten started design work on this
revolutionary aircraft in 1942, developing it frcm their
Horten V and Horten Vl. Four prototypes based on
various powerplants were proposed. The first was
intended to have a pair of BMW 0O3A-1 turbojets, but
when it was completed the engines were not installed
and it was converted to fly as a glider. Successfully
ff ight-tested in the summer of 1944, it was followed
into the air by the V2 prototype, powered by a pair of
JumoOO4B-1 units. Both flew successfully, the V2
topping S@mph (80Okm,,hr). But then the V2 crashed
and was destroyed after only a couple of hours'flying
when one of its engines stopped during a landing
approach.
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THE WING IS THE THING
(r.w.r "r"r. )

T.l'i.I.T.T. i,s a non-prof it orgariization whose
rnembership seeks to prr)mote the research and
development of fiying wings and other typ€ls
of tailless aircraft by providing a forum for
the exchange of ideas and exper ierces on an
international basis. T.[,I.T.T. is an affil-
iate of Ttre Hunsaker Foundation which is de-
dicated to furthering education and research
in a varietrv of disciplines.

T.V,.I.T.T. Officers:
President, Andy Kecskes

( 6r_9) 5Be-1898
Vice Pres. , Dave Pio

(6Le) 789-L6sA
liecretarlr, Ptrillip Burgers

( 619 ) .t63-5465

I'reasurer, Bob Fronius
(619) 224-L4e7

Eclitor (Acting), Andy Kecskes

The T.W"I.T.T. officr: i.s located at- l{angcr:
A-4, Gillespie Fi-e1d, E1 Cajon, Caiifornia.

Mailing address: P.O. Box 2fr430
El Cajon, CA 92fi21.

Subscript j-on Raies i
A . / / -.^ \>I) per year (irS,/
$19 per year (Foreign)

Irrformation Packs: $ 2 (includes one news-
ietter)
Bar:li Issues of Newsletterl 54.75 each

PERlffSSfOlJ fS GRANTED Lo reproduce this pub-
lication or any portjon thereof, provided
credit is given to the author, publisher &
TWITT, if an author ciisapproves of repro-
ductiott, so state ia 3'our article.

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of
each month, at Li30 Pt{, at Hanger A-4, Gille-
spie Field, El Cajon, Cali.fornia (first row
of hangers on the south end of Joe Crosson
Drive, east side of Gillespie).

PRSSIDEM'S CORNER

I am not going to say muclr this rnorrtlt
since Lhere is an awful 1ot of goocl inf,orma-
tion to get published.

As you can see from the minutes, the

MARCH 1991

January meetJ.ng was quite a success, Tire
February program promises to equally good.
Bob is trying to cook up a surprise meeting
location for us in ttre future, and i-f it
works I know those of you who attend wili
enjoy it. So, stay i-n touch on this one, anti
we will announce ! | .in big type.

That's enough whetting ]-our appetitc.
AnGy

MARCH PROGRAM

The March program will be centered around
the models and ideas of Jerry Blumenthal,
whose designs have been seerl on t--he cover of
the newsleiter on many occasions. He has
many more that have l]ever been shown before,
and he has agreed to spend the da.v explaining
his thorrghts behind many of t,hese unique
aircraft designs.

These kiirds of meetings are always vei'y
interesting, since the group will be asking
a 1ot of questions whieh wi-i1 lead to inarry
thee,r'eL-Lcai discussions oir the hows and whys
of :he aerodynamics of Jerr-.'s designs,

MINI.ITES OF THE FEBRUARY 16, 1991 MEETING

The rneeting was opened by Andy asking if
anyone had cornqrents aboul the Board of Direc-
t,ors minutes or wirether there were any ques-
tions on what we have planned for the future.
Theie were no cornrnents from the f1oor, so at
this point we will continue with the program
as outiined in Lhe minutes.

Andy askeci if the members would save aily
foreign stamps they nrighl receive so r\re could
give thear to Philip Burgers. He is siarLing
a stamp ccll-ectic;n f or our young TWI ill , his
son Francisco. We l-raa a goo<1 grcuir of stamps
on the letter from Peter Selinger t-o add to
the col1ecIion.

Bruce Carmichael intr:c-'duced Dr. David
Yarscien fi'osr the Univei-sii... of Aiberta in
Edmonton Canada who is with the Depar-ument of
Hechanical Engineer:ing. They opei-ale the
wor j-<1 's iongest 1ow turbulence l.'lird Lunnel .

He lias also designed and buii t serveral sail-
plane, which he discussed iaier in Lhe
meeting.

Andy introduced L. Pazmair;' rvho rn.is going
to tel1 the group about his latest project,
a 3/+ scale versiorr of the.Fies.lei: Fi-156
"STORCH" ra'hich he ca1ls che PL-9 "sToRK. " Iie
brought along a mockup of the cockpit secLic-rn
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that had been rnade out of statrdard PVC pipes.
Paz began by shn:wing a s€rries of overheads

of the original Storch from which he
developed tris design. Rather than relate
bits and pieces of wtrat he said, we have
published elsewhere in this issue Pazs' three
view, a tabie of comparative data, arrd a

summ.rry of the project which includes some of
the specifications. For those of you who may
be interested in this project, anC nou1d like
to hear all of what Paz had to saJ-, we will
be glad to send you a copy of the tape
covering his portion of the program (over 90
minutes) and Dr. Fiarsden's. (fhe entire
program takes *.wo 9A mrnute cassettes. )

Paz also brought along a video Lape of
test flights performed on the Storch by the
U"S. after the war" The performatrce with a

2+Ahp engine was quite impressive, even with
two people on board, Ta. ^^*-L1^ ofI L Wdb UdPdUfe

taking of f and landirrg in ext-remely short
distances , and manerrr.ering ili ver)' smal1
areas .

Paz commented LhaL he is going to altempt
to reduce the developmerrt tirne f or this
design by hiring consultants and engineers to
perform some of the test work, However, he
noted that in order to do this it will
require some advanced orders from those who
have or will have a great interesl in this
project.

AfLer Paz complet-ed his excellent coverage
of the design, Andy asked to group to offer
their comments on the Kuhlman desigrrs
i-licluded in the newsletler; As it turns ou1-
there is no rreed to send a tape to the
Kuhlnans, since everyone seemed to agree Lhat
they had solved most of their own problems.

It was noted that the construction i-hey
were using did not include the use of spars.
Bruce Carmichael commenLed t-h:rt- the WindRose
saiiplane, wliich had glass spars, found ttrat
there was foam compression between the spars.
The fix was to place vertical dowels between
the spars aL about four inch spacing, which
prevented the spars from moving towards each
other and compressing the foarn"

There rdas one questiorr concernitrg the
actual wing span of the mode1. The drarvings
included in the newsletter showed a half-span
dimension of 134.5 units, but there was no
indicatiori of wlrat sgale these numbers
represented. Perhaps B' would enlighten us
on just how big the model really is.

It was the consensl;s of ihe group that

MAR CIN l_991

tliey were on the right tracli arr<i TWITT had no
fabulous input that rvould give then a sure
w1ltller .

Bruce then i:eintroduced Dave Marsden, who
graciousiy consented to give an impromptu
talk on some crf the projects he has been, or
is cur:rently, involved with. He began with
a discussion of wirrgtip modificatioirs
including wingiet configurations. Induceci
drag measurements of various uip
configurations showed that the squared-off
tip had the best overaii results when
compared to a Horner tip or an original tip.
The variat-ions in pei:formance were wirhili
several percentage points of each other so il-
reaily Cidn't make much difference which tip
was used.

Ilowever, Lhere rvas approximately a 22,'i
gain from the wingiet configuration. IIis
task was tc' try and improve on this, which he
has managed to do by achieving about a 3fr7'".

This llas been .acconpiished through plar:emeuL

':f arrother srnailer winglet on the irtside and
ahead of tire main wingiet, like a leadirrg
edge slotr-ed f1ap. (Two vertical surfaces at
the tip, verstrs one. ) The additional surface
is about half the size of the normal wing1et..

Ther'e was a discussion on the vertical
angle of the winglet surfaces, with it being
decided Lhat the alrnosl vert-ical position
produced the best results without alry
.:rlditit-,nal increase in spau.

The winglei-s dr:r redistribute the span-wise
J-oadirrg of the wing. This aiso has an effect
on the rooL berrding moment. The <1j scussion
went on for a few minutes covering various
theories about the overall effects on p,erfor-
mance due to these faetors.

Jack Lambie offered the exp.'ianat.ion that
the winglets acted like the sails on a boat.
As t-he wind hits the wi-ngie t aL certairr
angles it produ,:es some forwarci propulsion.
He te11s peoplt Lliat his winglets begin this
action at about 60 mph, attd thal s5roiler's
have to be used to slow the glider Cown due
to this added thrust. (You got to love this
guy's theories " )

Raiph Wilcox explained that some civilian
aircraft, like the Bonanza ,{-36, have haci
.signif icant gains with the additic-,n of wing-
1ets. Dave added chat winglets on a Cherokee
resulted in a 28iL increase in the rate of
clirnb and an 11 mph redrict ion il tne
indicated staff slJeed. Ralph also noted ihaL
maly of +-he new commercial aii:cra.[t coming
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out now have winglets, therefore, they must
have some significant positive effect on
perforrnance. (fne discussion went on for
arrr-;Lher 7fr*1-i rninutes. If you want more
irrformatioii on wi-nglets and thei r
rei at-ionship to performance, send in a
recluest for a tape of this part of tire
meeLing. $4 should cover the cost of Lwo
tapes, a mailing pack-age and postage.)

Bruce asked Dave to talk about building
very light, trigh performance aircraft. Dave
toid the group aboirt his experiences with
developing a 6 1bs per square foot sailplarie.
The idea was to come up with a 704 1b
ajrcraft La rneet the Canadian hang glider
rules. I4hat they have so far is a 20 lb
fuselage and they are expecting the wing
panels to weigh in at about 25 1bs with a 50
square foot area (abouc aA'spar],19" mean
c norcl, .

The wing has a straight taper with a
standarri plan fornr and aspect ratio of about
19,. The fuselage has a "V" t-.:i1 aL "r 45
ciegree angl e . He antici-pates about 36:7 I-,iD "

Dave wenL on to talk al.:out tire Br:i.ti str
Sigma project from a few years back. Tfiis
was a var-iab1e geometry wing aircraft with an
aspeLlt ratio of 36. He f eit it didn't rvcrk
verJr well due to the f lexibility in the
control system that createcl difficulties.
The aircraft had a 21 meter span, weighed in
ax 1325 lbs (empcy), a 9Afr 1b wing wit-h a 360

FJAR.CIX !. 9 91

lb center section, and a 450 1b fuselage. It
Look tr.vo hours and three men working hard to
rig the aircraft for fligtrt.

Dave submitted a proposal to the British
irr reply to their request of what to do with
the sailplane. Ihey like his ideas and gave
hirn the plane.

He replaced rhe flaps wiLir slotred flaps
that would' run out on tracks. He repiaced
the cabling that drorre the flaps with a

torque tube arrangemenr similar to tlie
Blanik" The ouler 12' of flap were aiso
hinged to act as ailerons, with the inner
portion being able to actrieve 80 degrees foi:
landing f1aps. He managed to get the ro11
rate to about 5 seconds on a 45 to 45 ro11,
and a stal1 speed of about .39 knots. The
performance was very good, rixcept in tigirt,
weak tirermai.

Sin,:e he has arioLher piane to f 1y, and was
having troubie with the aviation authorities,
he has not done nuch mor:e witii it. (We have
included some diagrarns and data on the Sigrna
eisewhere irr this newsletter'.)

Bruce then asked Dave io Lalk a i:i-trie
abou'; the low turbuience wind tutrnel. It is
a closed return tunnel , 75' 1ong, on Lrvo
f loors c;f tlre building, with a 4' by B' cross
sectiotr and a 35' long test section. It has
a 8:1 contraction ratio. The air goes
through a settling chamber after leaving the
fan, ttren passes through a set of three very

fine screens, an<l then enlers [he
contraction chauber. Thj.s spr=eds
the f1ow up aud squeezes it down
to a nice uniform flow" The
turbulence lev el- has beetr
rneasured at less than . ill (this
is the mean free deviation of
turbulent motion compared Lo the
speed of the tunnel).

If you look at the data
c,cncerning the transition from
laminar to turbulent flow, yo11

find that if the turbuienc.e ievel
is less than .Lf( it slrouldn' t
have an;r af fer:t on Lrarrsition.
The resul.ts from this tunnel are
coming oirt remarkably close to
theory, they are seeing llrail)
iami-nar f low bubbies.

He has been 14sing one meter
chord section td$t sections. The
sections are mounied vertrcaliy
in Lhe tunnel, giving them a i'

P.{GE 3

Dave Marsden's 15 meter "SPECTER" sailplane.
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fiight performances "

0n1y an Akaftrieg couJ-d perform Lhis and
rhis is one of th.e most import.ant values of
the Akaf 1iegs, to test things with .less
demand f oi: ecotromical restrictions.

I hope you may be satisfied for t-he moment
v,iitir this not very hard information

Best regards,
Peter (Selinser)

(EcJ. ;'+ote: Thanli you for the photos, one of
rvhich we have used in this newslett-er.)

TWITT ri23/e7

My subscription renewal has been sent
today by means of an international money
order from Lhe 1oca1 post office.

As a modest corrtribution to TI/ITT NEWSLET-
TER, I am sending you the skeiches of two
remarkable tailless flying models, built by
a frienci of urine, Gianni Diano (Via Giacomo
P'.-;ccine 13, Viadana, MN, Itaiy): The DG 60
Ro\:DIiiE II (sWRl,tow f l) and the DG 87 Delt-a
Concior.

The f oi-mer is a cctltest w:i nrrer f ree f ligtrt
gii.ler he buiit itr 195(l . The laiter is a
powered aerobatic mode1, perhaps the first
one (at least in Italy) which tries to
reproduce the STEALTH bomber: it has been
built when very 1ittle was known about this
magnificent tai11ess.

Best rega:d:, 
,

ba-Le
( Or . lng . Ferdinan<lo Gale '

\ria Marconi- lg
28042 Baveno NO

ITALY)

(iJd. rYotef Thank you for t7rc contribution,
flone at which we consider modest. AII are
mosL wu: l.comed, since we have such a broad
spectrum of members with interests in a77
r;<rrts of tailless des igns. lie w-i11 't,ty tt>
ptrbTish at least one of the models in this
i:tsue. )

2/ 1l e7

,is our cireck for
still think our TWITT
of the centuryl
Bill & Bunny Kuhlman)

ISIA"RCII 19 91

(td. wote ! We appreciate the complime'nt, anc3.

are sorry that Lhe group was rloL of more help
with your Penumbra projects. Ue wi77 be
Tooking forward to hearing the tinal results
of a77 your hard work.)

The f cllciwing informatiot: was e-\tracted f rom
an arLicle in Aerospace Engiireeritrg, Febl'uary
L997, ti-tled "subsonic Ti'ansport Aircraf t for
the ?1st Ceritury, " wrj tteri by Jerry T. Cal-l-
aghan and Robert H. Liebeck of l{cDonnel I
Douglas Corp. It is "Reprinted with per'-
mission @ 1991 Society of Automotive
Engineers, Inc," ft was sent to us by Kari
Sanciers, and is being reprinted wich ihe
permissiorr of t're publishers. Kari conmented
that Liebeck is know for his airfoii re-
search! ! !

"Researchers examined a blenderj wing-
body,/span-Ioader, cal-led the MD-BWB, as an
example of a revoiutionary concept foi: a

large transport airplane. They foresee
that the technology, which would be ail
extension of that developeci for the B-2, wiLL
be well-establi.shed by the turn of the
century. The design will include a full;r
augmented flight control system and two VHBR

engines enrbedded within the wing-body
structure.
- "The MD-BWB (see Figure 4, page 6) was
sized for the same mission as the AD and STT

airplanes. Structural and system weight
improvements were assumed to be the same as
for the STT, and LFC and riblets were
included on both upper and lower surfaces of
the airplane. Comparison of the MD-BWB with
the STT indicates a moderate reduction in
takeoff gross weight anC a signifi-cant
reduction in fuel burn per seat-mile. This
appears to be a consequence of the almosL 50%

improvenent in L1D, which permits the emgines
to be reduced from three to two of the same
tnrusr-. This shouid also reduce direct
operati.ng cost.

"ilesearchers point orrt ihai the dramatic,
configuration change of the MD-Bh'B yielded
improvernents over Lhe AD that were
surprisingly lotr when cornpared to the
improvements offered by the STT, which were
base,i solely on existing technologies. This
rnay be explained by the fact thai the desigrr
of this elass of airplane'i's embryonic i a
careful and detailed developmeni would likely
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Table l. Technologr improvement
predictions for the 2lst Century.Figure 4. Three views ofthe blended wing body/span loader.

Design ronge (n mi)
Possengers

Cruise Moch
Engines

Thrust (KN)

Wing spon (m)

Length (m)

Wing oreo (m'?)

Aspect rotio
TOGW (kg)

OEW (kg)

L/D

Fuel burn/seot ot 3000 n mi
(Compored to STD

Front view

8500
368

0,85

VHBR (2)

r37

79

5t
418

15.0

t53,7m
88,6m

33.3

-25.7%

Side view

Technology lmprovement (%)

Aerodynomics (L/D)
. High AR, LFC,

tr trkrr rlanl r{rnn
reduction, eic,

Propulsion (SFC)
. VHBR, Moteriols,

oerodynomics, etc.

Propulsion (Weight)
. lmproved moteriols

Structures (Weight)
. lmproved moteriols

Systems (Weight)
. Distributed ovionics

(using optics)
o Hydroulics
. Mechonicol controls. Environmentol

- Ducts
- Pumps/APU. Londing geor

. Furnishings

. Operoting items

Mointenonce

CU

25
80

40
25
t0
t5
t0

25
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The Pazmany PL-9 "STORK" and the Fiesler Fi-156 "STORCH"

The Fiesier Fi-156 "Storch" was an outstanding WW2 airplane, designed to be able to take-off and land in
extremely short distances. According to flight tests results quoted by S, Hoerner, (Chief Aerodynamicist of
the Fiesler Company), the Storch had a take-off ground roll of 13 i feet and a landing roll of 36 feet with 13
miles per hour head wind.

The ajrcraft was used by the Luftwaffe for reconnaissance, VIP transport, casualty evacuation, and other
functions associated with a versatile utility aircraft. It was powered by a 240 HP, Argus As 10c engine,
(eight cylinder air cooled, inverted "V" ), turning a fixed pitch wooden propeller.

The construction was: welded steel tubes fuselage, wooden wings and tail surfaces, all fabric covered. The
extremely iong stroke (15.7 in) main landing gear was designed to absorb energy at very high sink rates.
Folding wings will not be available at least in the early part of the program. Later it may be an optional
feature.

Fifty three years after the flight of the prototype Storch, a3l4 scaJe replica of this aircraft is offered to the
amateur builders, designed by L. Pazmany (PL-1, PL-z,PL-4, Ryson ST-100). Maximum effort has been
made to reproduce the performance of the Fi-i56. The Pazmany PL-9 "Stork" has the same wing airfoii
with fixed leading edge slats, Fowler flaps and drooped ailerons. The only major deviations are : Wing and
Empenage construction is aluminum sheet metal, (fabric covered as the Fi-156). Also the cockpit has been
enlarged siightly from a tue 314 scale (hard to scale down people). The PL-9 main tires and wheels are
larger than a tue 314 scale size of the Fi- 156 tires, that were rather small for rough field operations. In lieu
of the 500-5 tires which would be almost perfect 3/4 scale, the 600-6 are used.

The pilot and passenger seats will be molded Fiberlass, probably reinforced with Graphite. The seats will be
designed to provide energy absorption in case of a crash. The pilot's seat will be adjustable for easier access to
the cockpit.

The compelling reasons that L. Pazmany designed the PL-9 "Stork" are:

1. To provide amateur buiiders. a professionally designed STOL aircraft which will please the
sport pilot, the "nostalgia" pilot and the "bush" pilot.

2. To provide a well proven aircraft configuration design for a number of functions (most of
these in foreign countries) such as: Border Patrol, Fish Spotting, Highway Patrol, Forest
Fire Detection, Property Surveillance, Farm Work, Pollution Detection, Missionary Work,
etc. At the present, certification of the PL-9 is not considered and "EXPEzuMENTAL
AMATEUR BUILT" aircraft can not be used for hire in the U.S.A.

3. The welded tube fuselage, aluminum sheet metal/fabric covered wing and empenage, seem
to be very popular with the amateur builders, although it is 50 year old technology- (Avid
Flier, Kit Fox, etc.)

An established aircraft kit manufacturer wil1 supply the welded fuselage, oleo pneumatic shock absorber
main landing geilr controls, formed sheet metal parts and molded fiberglass cowl, seats, fairings,
converted automobile engine with cog-belt reduction and wooden hxed pitch propeiler.

A converted automobile engine, probably the Z.Zliter Subaru Legacy or the Honda Prelude, both
approximately 150 HP, will be used, the engine should frt in the "pear" shaped cowl, so distinctive with the
inverted _V-8 cylinder ARGUS used in the Fi-156. A specially deiigned wooden propeller shaped after the
originai Storch propeller will be part of the kit.

lutpqly Aircraft Corporation will sell the plans for the assembly of the airplane and for the fabrication by
the-builder of simple pa-rts, such as sheet metal clips, gussets, etc. which do not require special tooling. Ail
molded Fiberglass components (cowl, fairings, seats), all stamped sheet metal ribs, and all welded
assemblies, such as fuselage, landing gear, control sticks, will not be detailed in the plans. The builder
could buy all the hardware and bulk materials such as fabric, Plexiglass sheets, (no fbrming required),
wheels, bolts, nuts, rivets from any supplier of their choice. It is estimated ihat ihe plans
will sell t. The kit of all prefabricated parts will cost probably between $12,000 & $15,000,rncludin le engine with the belt reduction and propeller. These are preliminary esrimates.

if vou are_interested in the PL-9 'Stork", please complete the included questionnaire and. mail it to Pazmany
Alrcrati Corporation. As soon as additional intbrmation is available, you ivill be contacted bv mail.



COMPARATIVE TABLE

Units
Fiesler
Fi - 156

Pazmany PL-9

with 30 Gal. with 52 Gal.

WEIGHTS
Empty
Pilot&Observer&Misc.
Fuel
oil
Maximum weight

DIMENSIONS
Wing Area
Span
Length
Width-Wing Folded

POWER (Max)

AERODYNAMIC
Wing Loading
Power Loading
Span Loading
Cr max - Ftap Retracted
Ci max - Flap Extended

PERFORMANCE

Stall Speed (Flap Extended)
Stall Speed (Flap Retracted)
Cruise Speed (75% power)
Max Speed
Rate of Climb (S.L.)
Service Ceiling
Endurance @ 75% Power
Hange @75% Power
Take-Off Ground Roil (no wind)
Landing Ground Roil (no wind)

It

!l

tl

tl

ft2
ft
ft
ft

hp

tb/ft 2

lb/hp

''ln

mph
mph
mph
mph
fpm
ft

hours
miles

ft
ft

2006
416
242
22

2688

280
46.5
32.5
15.6

240

9.60
11.34

57.8
2.49
3.68

31.7
38.5
74.6
108.7
905

15,091
3

223
246
85

1132
350
18p

11

1673

166
36

24.3
9.8

150

10.07
1 1.15
46.s
2.49
3.68

32.7
39.8
82.0
112.0
905

15,100
3

224
246
85

1132
350
309

11

1802

166
36

24.3
9.8

150

10.85
12.01
s0.0
2.49
3.68

34.0
41.2
80.0
110.0
900

15,000
5ttz
412
zso
90

* The Pazmany PL-9 performance is estimated. Final values wiil be based on the
resurts of the flight tests of the protoype aircraft.
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(Noter This ts the layout of
the Sigma sailplane described
by Dave l,larscien. Diaqra:n
provided by Braee Carnriehael. )
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Con+-ributad by; Ferdlnando GaIef


